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MRS. M. E. MacMILLAN,
Osteopathic Physician.

of Grand Rapids, Mich.) Hours 
ft and 7 to 8;'other hours by aj 
tnent. P. O. Box 48. Consulta- 
tree. 428 Heiminck st., Edmon- 
Rlta.

am Iwk-iNWi etwfc***.- r
union. Can you conceive it possible 
to maintain the American union w„rc 
there a tariff between New YorK and 
Massachusetts or between New York 
and Pennsylvania or between. North 
Carolina and South Carolina? can ycu 

It conceive It possible to maintain such 
1 a union un.eu there wer-ï absolute

Well, if your wife told the best 
u downBaking Powdwhich has been engrossing the minds 

of a large section of the people of 
this country and a larger etc'.lon y._t 
of the people of the motherland. I 
Is quite proper and fitting that the 
people of this young country should fbes trade betwioqn all Its compo.ior/t 
give to their future not only passing parta? I do not believe the Great Ger- 
tbought but constant thought even man empire Itself could for one mo- 
though we may come to tho conclusion ! nvent exist un.esS there was an absc- 
perhaps that there la nothing to be lute absence of fiscal barriers between 
lut Ion which ho has brought to the ; the German states. If I am wrong In 
not the first time tha' my hon. friend : my premises, of course my argument 
from Victoria and Hallburton has tails, but I ask my hon. friend (Mr.

er in
of ST. GEORGE’S,a can

“ It is made of 99.905 pure 
Cream of Tartar, which retains its 
raising qualities better than any- /J 

thing else. It is prepared in such a Æp 

way that the excellent keeping proper- A 
ties of the Cream of Tartar are increased—

- ' :•» ! ■ * * \ f ‘ ;■ 7 ; - ... ...

the last spoonful in the tin will make jùst as 
Cakes and Biscuits

TED—TEACHER HOLDING
t or second class professional 
[ificate for village school. Apply, 
ling Salary expected, qualifica- 
[s and age, to A. G. Viets, Secy.- 
as., Lavoy S. D. 1598, Lavoy,

[RESERVED AUCTION SALE

SES,! CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
undersigned has received ir.struc- 
Irom Frank Tl I to gill by public 
» 3t hla farm. Sc-. 13. Tp. 52. Rg.
at 5th. Three miles south Stony

TUESDAY, MARCH 5,-1907 
p.m. sharp, the following : —

•own horse 8 years old, weight 
:bs ; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
t 1259 lbs ; 1 black horse 7 years 
veight 1300 lbs; 1 black mare, 
rs old, weight 1490 lbs; 1 bay 
7 years <Md, "weight 1400 lbs;

I pony 6 years old, weight 900 lb?.
ls. 3 yearling steers. 50 hogs. 3 
ub"e harness (nearly new), 1 set

harness, 1 set leather fly-nits, 
le leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, naar- 

kv, 1 top buggy. 2 waggons w'de 
pearly new ; 2 rets bob-sleighs, 
bormick binder, 1 Deerlng bln-
I ft. cut, 1 McCormich mower, 1 
bnick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1 
r drill, 1 Victoria gang plough,
lt. drag harrow, 1 14-in. Sulky 
1, 1 brush plow. 2 hay racks, 
■ushels wheat, 1.000 bushels oats, 
lishels barley and household ef-
II peerless threshing machine 40 
K5 horsepower engine, with grin- 
lid saw -outfit complete, In good 
Eig order. Special terms of " 2 
1 given on threshing machine, en- 
Ind outfit.
■as—$20 and under, cash; over 
Emount 9 months' time by fum- 
B approved joint lien notes, bear- 
Hu for rash on all credit amounts.
Be lunch at noon.

G. A. GOUIN,
I 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

and tasty the first,cause of good governmen., ana t.ic hne interests oi vanaaa ana t-ic uri-
. UIiera. well-being ins numuer ocvu- tlsh empire would bo best served by
pied something o.er an hour and was » full partnership unton among Great
aci to the time of tne p.re.m.a. iu.so.u- Britain and her colonies, 
tlon which ranks with the speech irom Two years ago my hon. friend af- 
tne throne and the budget de Date aa tne firmed the oamo resolution, but coupled 
unchanging cer,a.ni,e» ot a x>entrai lit with some other thoughts hat aro 
s .galon xhe two concluding 'car j nad 1 absolutely Inseparable from the qu’.a- 
been dropped since the îormer produc- j tion. The resolution which he offered 
tion ana tne resolution yesterday ran to the House two years ago read In 
• That In the opinion ot this House tne this way :
"Interests of i-anada and the Britten That in the opinion of this House 
"tmplre would be beat served by a the best Interests of Canada and the
"tuil partnership union among Great empire at large would be advanced
"Britain and her co.onles." and the peace, progress and prosper-

Tnough the resolution iiad been cur- it y of humanity be assured by a full
tai-ed tne proposition It lnvolte.1 had partnership union of Great Britain
not, neither the length and purport of and her colonies ; wherein there
the speech with which the Colonel sup- would be a unit Imperial parlia-
por.ei It. Summarised bamuc was con- ment, empowered to dral with In-
vinced that if things went on In the ter-lmperial, International, commcr-
present fashion the empire would go c'.al, llnanclal and ether necesrary na-
to the eternal bow-wows. He would tlonal problems, but leaving to the
take time by the forelock as it were, existing parliaments -their present
would nip tnis Incipient disintegration powers, functions. control of tar
in the bud,'so to speak. An imperia ,ff and otheT matters necessary for 
parliament he wanted and wanted .t their own purpose, 
right away. In this elective body he j, , ,
would have the representation from the . My hon; frtmd on ttle Passent occas- 
coionies counterbalance that from the ; 10n has eliminated the two lazt 
Mother Land, and wou.d leave with the j sentences, but whilst he has put aside 
body ail matters of imperial concern, these two sentences the idea which trey 
limiting the parliaments and legisla- j convey cannot be separated from the 
lures of the component parts of the ' ouation Itself and he has referred to 
Empire to the management of thej them in his speech. Now Sir, let is; 
own particular business. If this were a,k the House what Is Intended and 
done forthwith all would be well, if | what ^ m3ant by these words of my 
not, the Colonel would not be answer- , hon fri€nd- .full partne-shtp union." If 
able for the consequences. I ..ve wero to take tbs words wit out ho

Mr. Chisholm, opposition member for qualification which my hon. friend 
Huron, made the - real speech in sup- , made use of in his speech w,s would 
port of the resolution. He repudiated j colonies have their own parliaments, 
the idea of Colonial Inferiority, and de- ^ approach to a full partnership un
voted some very direct remarks to these jbn mat we could have In the British 
who would have Canada contribute to empire would be the system of Crown 
the maintenance of -the Imperial navy, colonies. The Crown colonies are men 
Britain would be forced to maintain her , cioseiy united to the mother land than 
navy if the foundations of the Great the £C[f,govu-ning colonies. No one 
Deep were broken up and Canada sank can doubt tthat. The self-governing 
into the d®Pths °îsed; ™8 d®" : colonies have thel \-own parliament, 
mand he likened to the «demand tor | their own way of administering their

rthr^utiry ,in-Bhould be paid without the buyer hav- ^-Pend-nt of the nfotber country, 
ing a voice in their expenditure. He 
went after the" British Parliament for 
the cattle embargo. This was mere
ly a form of "protection" for the Brit- | 
ish cattle grower and the reverse side 
was turned toward Canada. The pre-1 
ferential tariff had on the whole had 
very satisfactory results but it was not 
true that Canada wanted the Britisher 
to submit to an increase in the price

all the parts of the empire. ,
Mr. Sam Hughes—May I ask the 

First Minister-------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes.
Mr. 3am Hughes—Has the Dominion 

parliament the power to legislate for 
all the fiscal needs of the provinces of 
this Dominion?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Certainly ; this 
parliament is the only parliament that 
can legislate fiscally. Tnis parliament 
has no power to legislate fiscally be- 
x ween Ontario and Quebec, or between 
any one province of the Dominion and 
another, but this parliament docs levy 
customs duty on all goctie which en
ter Canada. And until the day comes 
when my hon. friend and tnose w.,o 
think with him are prepared to have 
an absolute system oi free trade, and 
to admit there should be no tariff bar
rier whatever wltnin the Britisn ,.n> 
pire, tt Is idle to talk of havisgi such 
a union as he hopes, for. the Uea is 
a grand one, but the time has not 
arrived, if it ever may, to give offe.t 
to that idea grand though It be. Sup
pose such a parliament were to sit 
In London—It Is more gratifying to our 
pride to think It wou.d site in Ottawa 
and suppose all the Britisn colon! s and 
the mother country were represented 
in that! parliament, does the hon. gen
tleman tnlnk It would be a desirable 
union in each country were to raise 
fiscal barriers against the other? Sir. 
1 epeak in all sympathy with the views 
St my hon. friend but I must believe

Powder
Keeps Its Strength

It is the result of scientific study, and has been tested 
by professional cooks, who acknowledge its superiority over all others. 
f Try it to-day. A good grocer will not try to influence you to take something 
else NOT “jjust as good.” There is NO other baking powder NEARLY as good.

Send your name and address—and we will mail you, free, a daintily illustrated Cook Book entitled 
“Marie, French Maid”—telling about two merry girls and a fortune-hunting lord—and containing 
many choice recipes. Address : The National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—of—

K AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
ke field on
l-MONDAY MARCH 11th 
kienc’.ng at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi- 
lining’s farm, North-east quarter 
|2, range 1, 1 mile north-west 
■tony Plain new town site, 
tee weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
lold ; 1 horse weighing 1100 
I 9 years old ; 4 milk cows. 2 
let foot and 2 heavy In calf ; 
rear old steers ; 1 bull. 18 months 
■earling belters ; 4 good sows all 
E a quantity of chickens. 
EeMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows. 
Biarrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
Erow and a large quantity of 
Bools. In addition to the above 
Blso offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
Band 6 head of cattle.
■b—$20 and under, cash; over 
Biount 10 months' credit will be 
Bn furnishing approved joint lien
■ bearing 8 per cent Interest. 5 
Bit discount for cash on all 
Bamounts.
B: LUNCH AT NOON.
■ G. A. GOUIN,
■118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

SEND YOUR MONEY ft CLOSING OUT SALE
Having been authorized by the owner Mr. Andrew D. Wilson breeder of 

Short Horn Durham cattls and Clydesdale horses (as well -as the most fash
ionable strains of Collie dogs), I will sell, beginning at the hour of 10.30 
sharp on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH lSlh, 1907.
On Sec. 10-55-24, 13 mites due north of Edmonton, the following described 

property ;...
15 - HORSES - 15

1 chestnut sorrel gelding, 10 years old weighing 1525 lbs. 
worker

1 sorrel mare, 10 years old, weight 1425, in leal to Admir,
I bay mare 8 yrs old, Weighing 1413 lbs., in
II bay mare, 12 yrs. old, weighing 1525 lbs., li 
1 5 yr. old blacky built stallion by imported

mare.
1 blceky built bay gelding, coming 3 yrs.
1 good bay 
1 bay geltii

BACK TO THE SOIL
One Direct Route Is By Buying

Knight's of Raymond Sugar
Because it is extract
ed right here in the 
West from -Stigar Beet 
grown in the West 
and the Beet is con
ceded to be the health
iest form in which to 
“grow” sugar.

an excellent

Then, too, Knight’s of Ray-

monf is sweeter, purer and 
\

cheaper than any offered you. 
You need not take our werd

o".d, by Admiral Dewey, 
(elding, coming 3 yrs. c.d, by Admiral Dewey.

. _ 51 coming S'yrs. old, by Dewley and out of a big draft mare,
has be^n hitched several ' times.

1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, full brother to the above horse. They 
are well mated.

1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, by Admiral Dewey and by sorrel mare.
1 black gelding,. coming 3 yrs. old, by draft mare and sire.
1 pinto filly, coming 2 yrs. old, by Dewey. Will make a beautiful mare 

for all work.
1 last spring colt, full sister to above filly.

1 1400 lb. farm horse, a good strong worker.
1 mare ponÿ, in foal by Admiral Dewey.
The above stock of horses are a very clean and desirable lot of draft 

horses.
26 - CATTLE - 26

14 extra good milch cows. Some will be fresh about time of sale, oth
ers later. The above herd of cows were raised on the farm and are very 
kind and gentle, and have had the poor ones weeded out carefully, as the 
herd was kept for dairy purposes and cows were never allowed to run with 
calves.

4 2" yr.. old past heifers, coming in soon.
2 steers, coming 3 yrs. old.
4 heifers, coming 2 yrs. old.
1 high grade 2 yr." old bull

- IMPLEMENTS
1 Massey-Harrls binder, in good repair except canvas.
1 15-shoe Massey-Harrls grain drill, good as new.

1 14-in. high lift Columbia gang plow, used carefully only one summer, 
good as new.

1 16. inch "Moline” sulky plow.
1 16 inch "Moline" brush breaker, nearly new. . .

1 14 inch "Moline” stubble plow.
1 4-section iron harrow.
1 Manson-Campbell fanning mill, complete.
Also 1 Walkervllle wagon complete; 1 set farm harness complete, with 

breeching ; 2 odd sets harness tor 3rd horse, and 6 collars ; 1 bob-sleigh rack 
and box ; 1 road card ; 1 20-gallon iron kettle.

Also numerous other articles, such as singletrees, neck-yokes, picket 
bars, grubing hoe, forks, scythes, cow chains, good big churn, etc., etc.

Also 40 hens, mixed breeds.
We will also offer a quantity of "white hulless” barley and "early 

new market" cats.
, TERMS OF SALE

$20.00 and under, cash. On amounts over $20.00 credit will be given un
til January 14th, 1908, by purchaser giving joint lien notes, bearing 8 per 
cent interest per annum. 5 per cent, discount for cash, where entitled to 
credit No property to be removed until terms of sale are compiled with.

Watch for red flags just north of Sturgeon River bridge.
Free Lunch for everybody at 12 o’clock.

GEO. SUTHERLAND, Clerk. C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

which my hon." friend from Victoria 
and Haliburton has In his mind. If 
we crcta the channel and go from Eng
land to France we find that under tne 
present system the French colonies of 
Algeria, Martinique and Guadeloupe art 
directly represented on the floor of the 
French Parliament, that they have no 
separate identity, that hey have n-> 
legislative independence, but that all 
the laws they receive are adopted on 
the floor of the French Parliament. 
But, to my mind there is no man in this 
House and there is no man In this 
country would have that union between 
the great colonisa and the motherland. 
We have been accustomed to and ■ we 
have been nurtured in our legislative

. ’ - " -L I—.........— ...j
legislative Independence we have had 
for the last sixty years has been the 
closest bond of union that could have 
been achieved between Great Britain 
and her colonies ;in fact 1 think I 
might say that the legislative in
dependence that vro have had for sixty 
years has been the bond or has b'an 
the salvation, or the creation, of the 
British Empire and' I do not believe 
that it would have been possible to 
have maintained the British empire up
on any other line than that the basic 
of the strength of the British empire 
Is the autonomy and self legislative 
independence of the different

BUY AND TRY
Knight's of Raymond Sugar. 

If your grocer does net carry 
It write for trial sack

Mr. Devlin. Liberal member for Nico- 
let, had failed to observe any growing 
sentiment in Canada In favor of suen 
Imperial parliament as suggested. Can
ada was not unrepresented in Britain.
The premier had no mandate from the 
Canadian people to accept the advice of 
Col. Hughes and advocate this scheme 
at the colonial conference. The task
of the mover of the .resolution would_________ _________ ___ ^ ,=
not cease even with the conversion of independence. Indeed we know" that*We 
his countrymen ; he must cross the 1 -
oceanand undertake the still more com
prehensive job of persuading the Brit
ish people to consent to such an ar
rangement. The former task was like
ly to prove large enough for the Col
onel’s attention, because an Imperial 
Parliament meant also Imperial sup
port of the navy and army and Can
ada must be prepared to put .up her 
share of the $400,000,000 now necessary 
for such purpose.

Mr. E. D. Smith, Conservative mem
ber for Wentworth, argued that under 
the present arrangement a colony 
might or might not support the Moth
er Land in a distant war. He wanted 
this freedom of choice abolished, and 
replaced by compulsory participation 
by all collonies in alt wars concerning 
the Empire.

W. F. Maclean was for Canada first 
and tbs Empire second—a very poor 
second, to Judge from Ms femarks.

Sif Wilfrid Laurier said that if

LEOD
pDpp A Recipe for mak- 
* lVivlv 'mg Mew England 
Toffee. Mention your grocers 
name and Dept. 123 and write

Knight’s Sugar Factory

Raymond, Alta,

There is money ir 
buying lots here.
Very Easy Terms.
Correspondence So 
iicited.*
Apply
BEERE,

iOD.

LITERARY FEUD OF
LONG STANDING

Angio-isaxon thougi.t mere has never 
been a reform ex-upt with me object 
or removing a grievance. Our own 
confederation was orougnt about be
cause of ulfficuitles wnicii at in- tlrnu 
ex-tieu In Canada. The idea of confid- 
v-ation was an o.d one ; it had 0-en 
tor thirty or for i y years pre
viously In the minds oi u- 
pe’p.e of Nova Scotia, New 
iirunev.'tcK and Canada. x.ut the idea 
was never carried into practical ul- 
H-t until the people of Canada wore 
forcea to do semetning to rat--, t*um- 
_eivcs from the sioug.i into which their 
institutions had ra-e.n. cet too day 
come when ti;S ex.sting r.nations o_- 
tw-aen Groat Britain and her colon!.a 

granceur in the Idea in such shall be aa unsatisfactory as wero uio 
a union. I believe that v-- relations betw-en uvi Canadian colon!,□ 
ion Is always preferable to di- ! toity years ago ; itt the day como 
vision wherever union Is possible. But, * w-hen tne relations beiw.otn Great Brl- 
looking at this question from the point tain and her colonies arc not suited to 
of view, presented to tt»o House by my the conditions of tne t.m- ana >, u«ii . 
hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Sam have no doubt ttjc remedy will bo lound. 
Hughes) and my hon. fÿend from Hu- ! And so I cay that to expect these Eng- 
ron (Mr. Chisholm) ; is such a union nsh-speaklng communities 
possible? The hon. gentleman has cited such an advanced, 
the American union and the 
federation as examples which

Benevolent Movement For The Daugh
ter of Bret Harte Stirred Ashes of 
Dead Fires—Mark Twain Would No 
Attend.

parts

"I cannot say anything regarding 
Clemens’ refusal to attend the benefit. 
The California society. reserved 200 
veats for the performance."

Duffield Osburnc, secretary of the 
Autors’ Club, pasted a notice In the 
club calling tho attention of tho mem
bers to the plight of Mrs. St'clo. Mrs. 
Steele came from the Portland, Me., 
almshouse for the entertainment.

The cenior member of the firm of 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., who are the 
publishers of the works of Bret Harto. 
have called attention to many of the 
va garias of the late author. Houghton 
said ;

"I am suns that Bret Harts left noth
ing to his family for the reason that 
he was a spendthrift by nature, know
ing absolutely nothing of the value of 
money. He would not wait for royal- 
tico, always preferring a lump sum 
for anything. If he asked $500 for a 
short storey, and was affered half the 
amount’ he would take it rather than 
watt for his remuneration. We own 
the rights o f his works outright, hav
ing purchased them from him.”

Mrs. Steele called upon the publishers 
In their Boston offices sovera' -weeks 
ago, asking them to arrange for her 
tv make a tour through the country 
giving leadings,.- They refused to do 
this, having doubts at that time as to 
her mental condition and competency 
to accomplish anything Of the sort.

Francis King Harte, the only son of 
the tiuthot Is living In Italy. No word 
has been received from him concerning 
his sister.

The charitably i-.tUn.od- person that 
had charge of the recent benefit given 
in New York for Mrs. Jeasamy Harto 
Steele, daughter of the late Bret Harte, 
have stirred up memories of a fued be
tween the western author and the hum
orist, Mark Twain, which slumbered all 
through their careers in literature, and 
apparently did not die even with the 
death of Harte.

It haa been said that many years ago 
Harte really gave Clemens his chance 
by writing the story of The Jump
ing Frog as the humorist told it to him 
and then published it under Twain’s 

. But this, on the other hand, 
have been the real start of the

PUBLIC________ SALE . ’ ,
1 am authorized by the owners* Albert Hail and Joseph Oliver to sell 

at the house of
ALBERT HALL, Sec. 8-55-23

10 miles north west of Fort Saskatchewan, being 7 miles north cast 
of Nayao P.O. on.

THURSDAY, MAE CH, 14th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 p.m.
The following described property— , ; f

it , 6 HORSES 6
2 well-matched bay mares 9 and 10 years bid, weighing 1000 lbs each, 

good workers and extra drivers. An excellent team.
2 bay geldings 5 and 6 years old, well matched, weighing 1200 lbs each. 

1A coadhy pair and able tor plenty of work.
1 black mars 10 years ell, weighing 1200 lbs, bred to draught horse, 

horses offered.
1 brown farm mare, 1C00 lbs weight. There will probably be other 

10 StfeEP 10
10 Snead of ewes supposed to be In lamb. •

17 CAT.TLE 17
16 good owe suppose 3d to be In calf by a good bull. Also one Here

ford Bull. x v-
impleMents

1 good McLortr.lck 6-ft mower, 1 nearly new "foot trip" 14-ft McCor- 
m-ck hay rake, 1 16-tnch" Good Enough" sulky plow, 1 12-inch Moline 
breaker, 1 Chatham fanning mill i 2-seat surrey, 1 act bob sleighs.

HARNESS
1 set double work harness, 1 set double driving harness. Also some 

house-hold goods, consisting of 1 very good bed room set, very little used ; 
1 ftqg S-4 length mirror, 2 bedsteads, 1 couch, 1 lounge, 2 stands, etc.

Also numerous other articles, ccn-slstlng of 3 dozen good grain bags 
forks, shovels, chairs, and 2 Iron pumps, one nearly new ; and 75 tet. good 
pipe. Also a quantity of wheat and barley

Terms—All sums under $20, cash; on am 
1st, 1908. will be given by t>urchae°r givlnj 
bearihg Interest at 8 per cent per annum. I 
ttl terms of sale are complied with. | -
Geo. • Sutherland, clerk

takj
Atp as this when 

German there is no actual grUvanoo, nuL-.x-
____ r ___ .......... were pect something that cannot aks place.

quite to the point. "But hj hon. gen- ! We shall move wnen the tlma comas, ! name, 
t'êman must admit that you canno. '-act before. At the preiant time, whll- ! may 
have any federal union, be tt the vim- I believa It is eminently flulng a.,d p—- j feud, 
erlcan union the German union, the per that we r.hould dlzeuas this qu.:s- At any rate when Misa Elaanor Rob- 
Canadian union, or even this grand lm- , tion, I am happy to say mat w a nave son called up the humorist a tow days 
perlai union, unless tho parliaments no grievance whatever, is eo far as before tho benefit and asked him to 
which are reprssentod In it have the l our relations with the mother coun- participate in the benefit of the no
power to legislate for tho Ytoial notos try are concerned. vellsts’e impoverished daughter. C em-
of the r people. You cannct have such | 1 remember on a previous occasion, summarily refuse^ to take any ac-
a unlen, un.'e 13 you are prepared to my .ho.'., friend the leader of the oppes- live part.
have a full free trade systorri between t itlazt (Mr. K. L. Borden) Indicated .hat POSITION OF HUMORIST
its component states. My hon. friend I had stated that we had a great The humorist sali in an interview re- 
JMr. Sam Hughes) shakes his trod ; but ! grievance In the lact that we. haa net gardin gthe matter.
I appeal tô the very examples he has ; pewer to make our own treaties, j "I told Mtss Robson that If the use 
given. What created the German cm- | Well, Sir, whenever wo want the pew- of my name as a patron of the benefit 

ipire? It was not the War of 1870, for er to make our own treaties Wu can would bo of any value to those lnter- 
the war of 1870 was But the comp'-- ' have It. Wc do not n-ed to havo ahy parted In the matter they wars *we’.- 
ment of the commercial union which constitutional change for teat purp.u.' come to It. Further than this I 
had been formed some forty ysara be- j we can have It stmp’y by a colonial would not go. It has been my habit 
lore. What ccm.entsd the German I d-tipatch, It can be done tomorrow, or this winter to decline to participate in 
empire was the Zolvercln eatablle'pod at any time we choose to have tt, anything of the kind, unless I have 
between !.th« German eft's which 'but that le a very il furent talpg fr.ni fe t tt to be a most urgv.nt outy; 1 did
between the German states wblch changing our constitution and going In- not feel that it was in this case,
created a system of freo trade be- to the grand schema which my hon. *, "I wan never ah intimate friend' of 
tween these states. And what hasren- friend (Mr. Sam Hughes) hia tn mind the Harte family, and have not been 
dered the American union possible; is which eounia very well but watch ■ -.thrown Into contact with any of them 
It net the fact* tht the fath.cra of tho cannct have. He would not hava him- for thirty years.
union Insisted that thera should be ab- self. If If wero offered to him, and ona "Perhaps If Bret Harts’s daughter la
solute free trade within It. Hamilton, of tho co.ircqusnces, that is a uniform her present, plight wero a single wo- 
who had perhaps more to do with the tariff throughout the empire. i man, I might have felt It more ot a

r - BUT a
SEEMING 

COLD 
OUNG MAN POOR
r becomingly bold,

A BOX OF f. ,

The leader of the Opposition diff* not 
see the necessltÿ of internal free 
trade. He was persuaded that the Emv 
pire would continue to exist and wai, 
strong, but that the changing' for ink- 
found necessary In the future would Hj 
developed by growth and not be man* 
facture. , ** io\ïp E

Co'onel Hughes closed the "debate tiy 
" He' de diked

DEN

tactfucly sent,
low HE COLLECTS 
HER PAPA'S RENT J

withdrawing the motion! v
to admit that he was a homfe ruler and 
said he was an Imperialist first and n ; 
1 anacian second. An Ir.derendent j 
Canadian Station he considered an ab
surdity, and sooner than this would « 
fight for annaxatlon to the United 
S'atea.

Curing the debate Sir XVl’trii Lau
rier said ; (Hansard),,

Rt. Hon, Sir Wilfrid Laurito (^Ti v 
Minister). Mr. Spaaksr, I also congrat
ulate the Heu»! upon the fact that wo 
bav- pad this dlyiisston. T -nna'raf’i- 
late my hon. friend from Victoria add 
Haliburtos (Mr.-SaHi. HUghcrs) an"> my . 
bon. friend" from 'fduron (Mr. Chis
holm) upon" tla moderate manner in

WJ.BOYt)
a CANDYC?J

PATERSON’Seeeeeeefeo
SBL COUGH DROPS

Quick relief âad certain cure for coughs, 
WJ? colds, *>re throat end ail irritations r v or tho mucous membrane 
A DfiliulouB tUvtir. l’liyBiiiahs rucoim*W;è 
!* thorn, disk for the lhrev-uuru*eü kind fa 

the ixl nliU yellovr bo*. 1

TH2Y WILL CURL

ietin Wapi Column

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

mm'AUIC^ROjOFING c°
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